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ABSTRACT

This study examined the potential impact of ethnicity
and gender on the MBTI®Complete’s verification process
by looking at the congruence of best-fit type and reported
type. Results indicate that the relationship was fairly
consistent across ethnic and gender subgroups.
Additionally, rates of agreement were found to be com-
parable to those reported by previous researchers.
Note: For the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) instrument, the eight preference categories
are the following: Extraversion (E) versus Introversion (I), Sensing (S) versus Intuition (N), Thinking
(T)  versus Feeling (F), Judging (J) versus Perceiving (P). 

INTRODUCTION

A number of studies have been conducted on the accu-

racy of the verification process used for the Myers-Briggs
Type Indicator® (MBTI®) assessment. This process,
which is a key component of  the indicator, enables 
participants to reflect upon their placement into a type
category and identify whether it is their best fit, i.e.,
best-fit type (Myers, McCaulley, Quenk, & Hammer,
1998). Myers et al. (1998) posit that one’s true type may
not be revealed through a measurement device alone;
therefore, participants are given detailed information on
their reported type and alternative type descriptions to
discover, with the help of an interpreter, which type
most accurately describes them. Studies conducted on
this process have revealed rates of agreement between
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consistent across various subgroups taking the MBTI®Complete.
These findings provide moderate support for the validity of the
MBTI assessment and provide credibility for the online inter-
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reported type (i.e., the type reported by the indicator)
and best-fit type (i.e., the type selected by participants)
ranging from 58% (Kummerow, 1988) to 85% (Hammer
& Yeakley, 1987).

The efficacy of the verification process included 
in the MBTI®Complete has also been examined. The
MBTI®Complete is an online version of the assessment
that offers an interactive learning session discussing type
theory and allowing participants to take part in activities
similar to those found in a person-to-person interpreta-
tion. In looking at the rate of agreement between reported
type and best-fit type using this method, similar
results (76%) have been found (Krause & Thompson,
2008). 

Although researchers have looked at the rate of
agreement between reported and best-fit type, few stud-
ies have examined whether individual differences, such
as differences in ethnicity or gender, impact the verifica-
tion process. The MBTI® Manual (1998) suggests that
factors such as perceived social pressures can impact an
individual’s self-reported type; for example, a  respondent
may equate items measuring the Thinking preference
with masculinity and items tapping the Feeling prefer-
ence with femininity. It is a logical assumption that indi-
vidual differences may impact verified type results as
well. As such, the current study investigates the potential
impact of ethnicity and gender on the MBTI®Complete’s
verification process by looking at the congruence of
best-fit and reported types in a large, diverse sample.
Additionally, this study compares the rate of agreement
to rates previously found through the traditional person-
to-person process. If agreement rates are similar across
ethnic and gender subgroups, and comparable to other
reported rates, this would provide further support for
the online verification process.

Best-Fit Type

In recent decades, psychological assessment has gradu-
ally shifted toward a more collaborative approach
whereby participants play an active role in the assess-
ment process. This approach, often used in clinical
practice, emphasizes an individual’s personal or life
experiences as primary data and test results as secondary
data (Fischer, 1979; 2000). Unfortunately, providing
feedback or an interpretation of client results, a key fea-
ture of the collaborative approach (Dorr, 1981), is often
neglected in psychological assessment (Pope, 1992). 

The MBTI instrument, however, allows partici-
pants to play a role in the assessment process by consid-

ering and ultimately determining their best-fit type.
Once a participant has done this, their best-fit type
results become the results from which all future uses of
the information are based. Thus, a collaborative approach
in which respondents are provided with an interpreta-
tion and asked to verify results is essential to completing
the MBTI assessment. 

MBTI®Complete

Traditionally, trained MBTI interpreters have facilitated
the verification process through a person-to-person 
format; however, the MBTI®Complete now offers an
online, interactive learning session that does not require
the use of a professional. This online version of the indi-
cator utilizes automated, electronic feedback to provide
participants with the information needed to identify
their best-fit type. The use of electronic feedback is
increasingly practical, given the popularity of online
assessment. The American Psychological Association
Guidelines (2002) deem automated feedback an appro-
priate and acceptable way to ensure the explanation 
of results to participants. In addition, automated, elec-
tronic feedback may produce a more valid and reliable
measure of best-fit type (Krause & Thompson, 2008) by
eliminating the potential for bias based on the gender
and type preferences of interpreters (Bathurst, 2000). 

In this automated process, participants are pro-
vided with details on the four preference pairs, asked to
respond to a series of questions to check their under-
standing of each of the four dichotomies, and then
asked to select which preferences they believe to be their
best-fit, as well as which type is their overall best-fit
type. This interactive process provides a great deal of
information to evaluate both the effectiveness of the
interpretation, as well as the participant’s understanding
of type. 

Ethnic and Gender Differences 

According to Carl Jung, type is a predisposition within
human beings and thus, a universal attribute (Jung,
1923). As hypothesized by Kirby, Kendall, and Barger
(2007), “type defines inborn predispositions for using
one’s mind, while culture establishes the ways in which
those predispositions can be expressed appropriately in
behavior” (p. 2). Although culture may not lead to dif-
ferences in type (Kirby et al., 2007), research has shown
that there are often differences in type distributions
and/or facet scores among various ethnic groups. Indeed,
a recent paper presented at the Sixth Psychological Type
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and Culture Symposium, (Kummerow, Krause, &
Schaubhut, 2008) indicated that while the modal
reported type (ENFP) was the same across three ethnic
subgroups of community leaders, significant differences
were found on the Step II facets. Additionally, Hammer
and Mitchell (1996) found that Introversion, Intuition,
and Perceiving were more common among Caucasians
than African Americans and Hispanics. However,
Sensing and Thinking were more common among
African Americans, while Extraversion, Feeling, and
Judging were more common among Hispanics.

Gender has also been a topic of discussion within
the type community, as slight differences between
females and males in preferences
and overall type have been found.
Results for the current national
representative sample, reported in
the MBTI® Manual (Myers et al.,
1998) indicate such differences on
E–I, S–N, and J–P. Specifically,
Introversion, Intuition, and
Perceiving were more common
among males. Likewise, Extra -
version, Sensing, and Judging were
more common among females
(Myers et al., 1998). Larger differ-
ences yet were found between males
and females on the T–F dichotomy
as 56.5% of males and 24.5% of
females in the national representa-
tive sample indicated a preference
for Thinking. Similarly, 43.5% of
males indicated a preference for
Feeling, as opposed to 75.5% of females (Myers et al.,
1998). The breakdown of preferences is consistent with
that reported by Hammer and Mitchell (1996) when
using the Form G. Differences found on the T–F
dichotomy are expected as research continuously indi-
cates that females prefer Feeling over Thinking, or have
a tendency to respond as such (Myers et al., 1998). This
has been supported cross-culturally in translated 
versions of the assessment as well (e.g., Spanish–
Inclan, 1986; Greek–Fitopoulos, 1996; Japanese–
Ohsawa, 1968). 

Although individual differences in reported type
have received empirical attention, only two known
studies have examined best-fit type in terms of gender
(Bathurst, 2000; Walck, 1992) and no known studies to
date have investigated the impact of ethnicity on the rate

of agreement between reported type and best-fit type.
Given the lack of research in this area, the current study
will add to the literature by examining the rate of agree-
ment between reported type and best-fit type in samples
varied in ethnicity (i.e., African-American, Asian,
Caucasian, Asian-Indian, and Latina/Latino) and gender. 

METHOD

Participants. Participants included 8,836 individuals
(52.4% female, 47.6% male) who took the MBTI Form
M assessment. Of these, 7,113 (80.5%) were Caucasian,
505 (5.7%) were Asian, 478 (5.4%) were African-
American, 395 (4.5%) were Latina/Latino, and 345

(3.9%) were Asian-Indians. The average
age of participants was 38.79 (SD =
11.10) years. Participants reported
taking the assessment for a variety of
reasons, including training purposes
(46.7%), personal growth (38.4%),
career counseling (6.4%), education
(4.3%), and employment testing (2.3%).
The majority of participants (84.9%)
reported being employed full-time. 

Procedure. Data were collected
from March of 2007 to August of
2008 through an electronic administra-
tion of the MBTI Form M, known as
the MBTI®Complete. This method of
delivering the MBTI assessment allows
interested participants to complete the
assessment and receive feedback on
their four-letter type without the use of
a professional. Participants go through

a series of steps that provide a great deal of information
relevant to the current study. 

Upon completing the indicator, participants take
part in an interactive learning session. The interactive
learning session discusses the theory of type and includes
activities similar to those found in a person-to-person
interpretation. Next, each of the four dichotomies is
presented and participants are provided with details on
each. In addition, a description of the characteristics
commonly associated with both poles of the four
dichotomies is provided, as well as a description of how
preferences are behaviorally exhibited. Participants are
then given a series of questions to check their under-
standing of each of the four dichotomies and incorrect
answers are explained. When finished with this section,
participants are asked to select which pole of the
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dichotomy they believe best describes their preference;
and, their choice is then compared with the results for
that dichotomy from the MBTI assessment. 

Once this has been done for each of the four pref-
erences, participants are provided with their “estimated”
whole type, which is based on their choices regarding
each of the preferences, and their indicated type, based
on the results of the MBTI assessment. Descriptions of
their estimated and reported types are given and partic-
ipants are asked to select one of those types as their
“best-fit type”. A third option allows participants to
review all of the 16 types. Regardless of the path, a 
participant chooses a final “best-fit type” and is then
given a detailed description of the type he or she has
chosen. A download of the description is available, and
a brief set of next steps for learning more about type is
presented. 

RESUlTS

TABLES 1 through 5 illustrate the number of and percent
of individuals separated by ethnicity, in each of the 16
various types for both reported type and best-fit type.
As shown, ISTJ was the most frequently reported type
for African-Americans, Caucasians, and Latinas/Latinos,
while the most frequently reported type for Asians and
Asian-Indians was ESTJ. For all ethnic groups, however,
ISTJ was most frequently selected as participants’ best-
fit type. 

Preferences within each dichotomy for reported
type are shown in these tables as well. Results show that
a greater proportion of African-Americans, Caucasians,
Asian-Indians, and Latinas/Latinos indicated a prefer-
ence for Extraversion, while a greater proportion of
Asians indicated a preference for Introversion. In addi-
tion, more African-Americans, Asians, Asian-Indians,
and Latinas/Latinos indicated a preference for Sensing,
while more Caucasians were found to have a preference
for Intuition. Finally, Thinking, and Judging were pre-
ferred over Feeling and Perceiving, for all ethnic groups. 

Regarding best-fit type preferences, a larger pro-
portion of Caucasians, Asian Indians, and Latinas/
Latinos selected Extraversion as their best-fit, while more
African Americans and Asians selected Introversion as
their best-fit. A preference for Sensing was indicated more
frequently as being best-fit among African Americans,
Asians, and Latinas/Latinos while Intuition was selected
more frequently among Caucasians and Asian
Indians. However, similar to that found for reported
type, all ethnic groups indicated a preference for

Thinking and Judging when verifying their best-fit type. 
TABLE 6 illustrates the rate of agreement between

reported type and best-fit type for each of the five ethnic
groups; as shown, rates of agreement ranged from 68.0%
(African-Americans) to 73.6% (Caucasians). Agreement
rates were further examined by preference pair for each
of the ethnic groups. Chi-squared tests for independence
revealed a significant association between the reported/
best-fit type match and ethnicity on the S–N dichotomy
²(4, N = 8,836) = 11.30, p < .05. As illustrated in
TABLE 7, African-Americans (83.1%) had the lowest
rate of agreement between their reported type prefer-
ence and best-fit type preference on S–N, while
Caucasians had the highest rate of agreement (88.1%).
However, as statistical testing does not measure impor-
tance (Vacha-Haase & Thompson, 2004), effect sizes
were used to judge the practical significance of the
results (Kirk, 1996). The effect size found for this rela-
tionship was small, phi = .04, according to Lipsey (1990).
For all other preference pairs E–I �²(4, N = 8,836) =
6.09, p > .05, T–F �²(4, N = 8,836) = 9.33, p > .05, and
J–P �²(4, N = 8,836) = 4.08, p > .05, no significant asso-
ciations between ethnicity and best-fit type were found.

The preference clarity index (PCI), or the consis-
tency to which a participant indicated a preference on
each dichotomy (Myers et al., 1998) was also examined
to compare individuals who changed preferences in the
verification of their type to those who did not change
preferences. As shown in TABLE 8, significantly lower 
(p < .01) PCIs were found on the E–I, T–F, and J–P
dichotomies for all ethnic groups for those individuals
who changed preferences on verification. Significantly
lower (p < .01) PCIs were also found for preference
changers in all ethnic groups on the S–N dichotomy,
with the exception of the Asian-Indian sample.  

The same sets of analyses were conducted to
examine differences between females and males. Similar
to TABLES 1 through 5, TABLES 8 and 9 illustrate the
number of and percent of females and males in each of
the 16 various types for both reported type and best-fit
type. As shown, ISTJ was the most common reported
type for males, while ENFP was the most common
reported type for females. In contrast, ISTJ was most
commonly selected as best-fit for both females and
males upon completion of the verification process. 

Preferences within each dichotomy for reported
type are also presented in TABLES 9 and 10. For
reported type, Extraversion, Sensing, Feeling, and
Judging were more common among females, while
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E         n = 250        (52.3%)
I          n = 228        (47.7%)
                                            
S         n = 298        (62.3%)
N         n = 180        (37.7%)

T         n = 301        (63.0%)
F         n = 177        (37.0%)
                       
J          n = 274        (57.3%)
P         n = 204        (42.7%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ         n = 145        (30.3%)
IP        n = 083        (17.4%)
EP       n = 121        (25.3%)
EJ       n = 129        (27.0%)
                       
ST       n = 209        (43.7%)
SF       n = 089        (18.6%)
NF       n = 088        (18.4%)
NT       n = 092        (19.2%)
                       
SJ       n = 200        (41.8%)
SP       n = 098        (20.5%)
NP      n = 074        (15.5%)
NJ       n = 106        (22.2%)
                                            
TJ       n = 189        (39.5%)
TP       n = 112        (23.4%)
FP       n = 092        (19.2%)
FJ       n = 085        (17.8%)
                                            
IN        n = 071        (14.9%)
EN      n = 109        (22.8%)
IS        n = 157        (32.8%)
ES       n = 141        (29.5%)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 1. Type Distribution of African-American Subsample.

N = 478    ***p<.001  Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 82                 n = 27                 n = 14 n = 22

                           (17.2%)               (5.6%)                 (2.9%) (4.6%)

                           I = 1.5***             I = 0.4                 I = 2.0*** I = 2.2***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 71                 n = 35                 n = 10 n = 42

                           (14.9%)               (7.3%)                 (2.1%) (8.8%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 31                 n = 17                 n = 16 n = 19

                           (6.5%)                 (3.6%)                 (3.3%) (4.0%)

                           I = 1.2***             I = 0.4                 I = 0.8*** I = 1.2***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 20                 n = 15                 n = 32 n = 19

                           (4.2%)                 (3.1%)                 (6.7%) (4.0%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 30                 n = 20                 n = 39 n = 32

                           (6.3%)                 (4.2%)                 (8.2%) (6.7%)

                           I = 1.5***             I = 0.5***             I = 1.0*** I = 2.1***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 21                 n = 18                 n = 39 n = 32

                           (4.4%)                 (3.8%)                 (8.2%) (6.7%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 66                 n = 25                 n = 19 n = 19

                           (13.8%)               (5.2%)                 (4.0%) (4.0%)

                           I = 1.6***             I = 5.2***             I = 4.0*** I = 4.0***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 52                 n = 19                 n = 26 n = 27

                           (10.9%)               (4.0%)                 (5.4%) (5.6%)
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E         n = 247        (48.9%)
I          n = 258        (51.1%)
                                            
S         n = 290        (57.4%)
N         n = 215        (42.6%)

T         n = 345        (68.3%)
F         n = 160        (31.7%)
                       
J          n = 344        (68.1%)
P         n = 161        (31.9%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ         n = 170        (33.7%)
IP        n = 088        (17.4%)
EP       n = 073        (14.5%)
EJ       n = 174        (34.5%)
                       
ST       n = 217        (43.0%)
SF       n = 073        (14.5%)
NF       n = 087        (17.2%)
NT       n = 128        (25.3%)
                       
SJ       n = 235        (46.5%)
SP       n = 055        (10.9%)
NP      n = 109        (21.6%)
NJ       n = 106        (21.0%)
                                            
TJ       n = 254        (50.3%)
TP       n = 091        (18.0%)
FP       n = 070        (13.9%)
FJ       n = 090        (17.8%)
                                            
IN        n = 115        (22.8%)
EN      n = 100        (19.8%)
IS        n = 143        (28.3%)
ES       n = 147        (29.1%)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 2. Type Distribution of Asian Subsample.

N = 505    ***p<.001   **p<.01  Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 89                 n = 27                 n = 19 n = 35

                           (17.6%)               (5.3%)                 (3.8%) (6.9%)

                           I = 1.5***             I = 0.4***             I = 2.5*** I = 3.3***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 82                 n = 35                 n = 28 n = 46

                           (16.2%)               (6.9%)                 (5.5%) (9.1%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 17                 n = 10                 n = 28 n = 33

                           (3.4%)                 (2.0%)                 (5.5%) (6.5%)

                           I = 0.6                 I = 0.2***             I = 1.3 I = 2.0***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 19                 n = 11                 n = 21 n = 24

                           (3.8%)                 (2.2%)                 (4.2%) (4.8%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 19                 n = 9                   n = 23 n = 22

                           (3.8%)                 (1.8%)                 (4.6%) (4.4%)

                           I = 0.9                 I = 0.2***             I = 0.6** I = 1.4

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 12                 n = 14                 n = 26 n = 22

                           (2.4%)                 (2.8%)                 (5.1%) (4.4%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 92                 n = 27                 n = 17 n = 38

                           (18.2%)               (5.3%)                 (3.4%) (7.5%)

                           I = 2.1***             I = 0.4***             I = 1.3 I = 4.2***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 66                 n = 33                 n = 21 n = 45

                           (13.1%)               (6.5%)                 (4.2%) (8.9%)
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E       n = 3841        (54.0%)
I        n = 3272        (46.0%)
                                            
S       n = 3404        (47.9%)
N       n = 3709        (52.1%)

T       n = 4209        (59.2%)
F       n = 2904        (40.8%)
                       
J        n = 3671        (51.6%)
P       n = 3442        (48.4%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ       n = 1765        (24.8%)
IP      n = 1507        (21.2%)
EP     n = 1935        (27.2%)
EJ     n = 1906        (26.8%)
                       
ST     n = 2273        (32.0%)
SF     n = 1131        (15.9%)
NF     n = 1773        (24.9%)
NT     n = 1936        (27.2%)
                       
SJ     n = 2279        (32.0%)
SP     n = 1125        (15.8%)
NP    n = 1392        (19.6%)
NJ     n = 2317        (32.6%)
                                            
TJ     n = 2426        (34.1%)
TP     n = 1783        (25.1%)
FP     n = 1659        (23.3%)
FJ     n = 1245        (17.5%)
                                            
IN      n = 1586        (22.3%)
EN    n = 2123        (29.8%)
IS      n = 1686        (23.7%)
ES     n = 1718        (24.2 %)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 3. Type Distribution of Caucasian Subsample.

N = 7,113    ***p<.001   **p<.01   *p<.5   Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 827               n = 333               n = 242 n = 363

                           (11.6%)               (4.7%)                 (3.4%) (5.1%)

                           I = 1.0                 I = 0.3***             I = 2.3*** I = 2.4***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 855               n = 374               n = 239 n = 562

                           (12.0%)               (5.3%)                 (3.4%) (7.9%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 318               n = 208               n = 478 n = 503

                           (4.5%)                 (2.9%)                 (6.7%) (7.1%)

                           I = 0.8***             I = 0.3*                I = 1.5*** I = 2.1***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 285               n = 275               n = 564 n = 321

                           (4.0%)                 (3.9%)                 (7.9%) (4.5%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 351               n = 248               n = 725 n = 611

                           (4.9%)                 (3.5%)                 (10.2%) (8.6%)

                           I = 1.1                 I = 0.4***             I = 1.3*** I = 2.7***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 269               n = 262               n = 676 n = 615

                           (3.8%)                 (3.7%)                 (9.5%) (8.6%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 777               n = 342               n = 328 n = 459

                           (10.9%)               (4.8%)                 (4.6%) (6.5%)

                           I = 1.3***             I = 0.4***             I = 1.8*** I = 3.6***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 638               n = 328               n = 370 n = 480

                           (9.0%)                 (4.6%)                 (5.2%) (6.7%)
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E         n = 185        (53.6%)
I          n = 160        (46.4%)
                                            
S         n = 174        (50.4%)
N         n = 171        (49.6%)

T         n = 246        (71.3%)
F         n = 099        (28.7%)
                       
J          n = 184        (53.3%)
P         n = 161        (46.7%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ         n = 086        (24.9%)
IP        n = 074        (21.4%)
EP       n = 087        (25.2%)
EJ       n = 098        (28.4%)
                       
ST       n = 140        (40.6%)
SF       n = 034        (09.9%)
NF       n = 065        (18.8%)
NT       n = 106        (30.7%)
                       
SJ       n = 124        (35.9%)
SP       n = 050        (14.5%)
NP      n = 060        (17.4%)
NJ       n = 111        (32.2%)
                                            
TJ       n = 153        (44.3%)
TP       n = 093        (27.0%)
FP       n = 068        (19.7%)
FJ       n = 031        (09.0%)
                                            
IN        n = 076        (22.0%)
EN      n = 095        (27.5%)
IS        n = 084        (24.3%)
ES       n = 090        (26.1%)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 4. Type Distribution of Asian-Indian Subsample.

N = 345    ***p<.001   **p<.01   *p<.5   Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 54                 n = 7                   n = 6 n = 19

                           (15.7%)               (2.0%)                 (1.7%) (5.5%)

                           I = 1.3*                I = 0.1***             I = 1.2 I = 2.6***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 52                 n = 13                 n = 10 n = 23

                           (15.1%)               (3.8%)                 (2.9%) (6.7%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 16                 n = 7                   n = 22 n = 29

                           (4.6%)                 (2.0%)                 (6.4%) (8.4%)

                           I = 0.9                 I = 0.2***             I = 1.4 I = 2.5***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 13                 n = 14                 n = 25 n = 20

                           (3.8%)                 (4.1%)                 (7.2%) (5.8%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 15                 n = 12                 n = 27 n = 33

                           (4.3%)                 (3.5%)                 (7.8%) (9.6%)

                           I = 1.0                 I = 0.4**              I = 1.0 I = 3.0***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 10                 n = 13                 n = 29 n = 33

                           (2.9%)                 (3.8%)                 (8.4%) (9.6%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 55                 n = 8                   n = 10 n = 25

                           (15.9%)               (2.3%)                 (2.9%) (7.2%)

                           I = 1.8***             I = .02***             I = 1.2 I = 4.0***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 40                 n = 9                   n = 11 n = 30

                           (11.6%)               (2.6%)                 (3.2%) (8.7%)
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E         n = 229        (58.0%)
I          n = 166        (42.0%)
                                            
S         n = 245        (62.0%)
N         n = 150        (38.0%)

T         n = 258        (65.3%)
F         n = 137        (34.7%)
                       
J          n = 219        (55.4%)
P         n = 176        (44.6%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ         n = 098        (24.8%)
IP        n = 068        (17.2%)
EP       n = 108        (27.3%)
EJ       n = 121        (30.6%)
                       
ST       n = 162        (41.0%)
SF       n = 083        (21.0%)
NF       n = 054        (13.7%)
NT       n = 096        (24.3%)
                       
SJ       n = 159        (40.3%)
SP       n = 086        (21.8%)
NP      n = 060        (15.2%)
NJ       n = 090        (22.8%)
                                            
TJ       n = 151        (38.2%)
TP       n = 107        (27.1%)
FP       n = 069        (17.5%)
FJ       n = 068        (17.2%)
                                            
IN        n = 047        (11.9%)
EN      n = 103        (26.1%)
IS        n = 119        (30.1%)
ES       n = 126        (31.9%)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 5. Type Distribution of Latina/Latino Subsample.

N = 395    ***p<.001   **p<.01   *p<.5   Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 57                 n = 27                 n = 4 n = 10

                           (14.4%)               (6.8%)                 (1.0%) (2.5%)

                           I = 1.2                 I = 0.5***             I = 0.7 I = 1.2

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 50                 n = 26                 n = 7 n = 25

                           (12.7%)               (6.6%)                 (1.8%) (6.3%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 18                 n = 17                 n = 11 n = 22

                           (4.6%)                 (4.3%)                 (2.8%) (5.6%)

                           I = 0.8                 I = 0.5**              I = 0.6 I = 1.7*

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 15                 n = 20                 n = 24 n = 8

                           (3.8%)                 (5.1%)                 (6.1%) (2.0%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 35                 n = 16                 n = 25 n = 32

                           (8.9%)                 (4.1%)                 (6.3%) (8.1%)

                           I = 2.1***             I = 0.5**              I = 0.8 I = 2.5***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 24                 n = 22                 n = 25 n = 37

                           (6.1%)                 (5.6%)                 (6.3%) (9.4%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 52                 n = 23                 n = 14 n = 32

                           (13.2%)               (5.8%)                 (3.5%) (8.1%)

                           I = 1.5**              I = 0.5***             I = 1.4 I = 4.5***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 42                 n = 21                 n = 17 n = 32

                           (10.6%)               (5.3%)                 (4.3%) (8.1%)
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Table 6. Rate of Agreement Between Reported Type and Best-Fit Type by Ethnicity.

African- Asian- Latina/
American Asian Caucasian Indian Latino

Agreement on Frequency  Percentage Frequency  Percentage Frequency  Percentage Frequency  Percentage Frequency Percentage

0 Preferences 1 .2 1 .2 7 .1 0 0 0 0 

1 Preferences 13 2.7 13 2.6 129 1.8 9 2.6 7 1.8

2 Preferences 44 9.2 35 6.9 466 6.6 28 8.1 34 8.6

3 Preferences 95 19.9 90 17.8 1279 18.0 66 19.1 79 20.0

4 Preferences 325 68.0 366 72.5 5232 73.6 242 70.1 275 69.6

Note: African-American N = 478, Asian N = 505, Caucasian N = 7,113, Asian-Indian N = 345, Latina/Latino N = 395.

Note: African-American N = 478, Asian N = 505, Caucasian N = 7,113, Asian-Indian N = 345, Latina/Latino N = 395.

Table 7. Match Between Reported and Best-Fit Type on Preference Pairs by Ethnicity.

Match Between Reported and Best Fit-Type

Dichotomy Ethnicity Frequency Percentage

E–I African-American 432 90.4

Asian 465 92.1

Caucasian 6604 92.8

Asian-Indian 313 90.7

Latina/Latino 364 92.2

S–N African-American 397 83.1

Asian 441 87.3

Caucasian 6265 88.1

Asian-Indian 299 86.7

Latina/Latino 342 86.6

T–F African-American 427 89.3

Asian 452 89.5

Caucasian 6441 90.6

Asian-Indian 310 89.9

Latina/Latino 340 86.1

J–P African-American 430 90.0

Asian 459 90.9

Caucasian 6516 91.6

Asian-Indian 309 89.6

Latina/Latino 366 92.7
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Note: African-American N = 478, Asian N = 505, Caucasian N = 7,113, Asian-Indian N = 345, Latina/Latino N = 395.  ***p<.001   **p<.01 

Table 8. Preference Clarity Indexes by Ethnicity.

Mean PCI

Dichotomy Ethnicity Did not change preference Did change preference  t

E–I African-American 15.08 6.17 6.54***

Asian 13.65 5.55 5.85***

Caucasian 15.13 6.68 20.56***

Asian-Indian 14.03 6.41 4.72***

Latina/Latino 14.67 5.87 5.47***

S–N African-American 11.57 8.09 3.75***

Asian 11.25 7.45 3.72***

Caucasian 12.60 7.70 16.20***

Asian-Indian 10.10 7.96 1.90

Latina/Latino 11.05 8.17 2.64**

T–F African-American 11.09 7.49 3.02**

Asian 12.04 6.55 4.67***

Caucasian 12.15 6.38 17.45***

Asian-Indian 12.69 7.20 4.15***

Latina/Latino 12.60 6.51 5.35***

J–P African-American 14.37 6.38 5.85***

Asian 14.93 7.96 5.26***

Caucasian 14.11 6.77 19.65***

Asian-Indian 15.01 6.72 5.22***

Latina/Latino 13.58 8.55 3.01**

Extraversion, Intuition, Thinking and Judging were
more common among males. For best-fit type however,
Extraversion, Intuition, Feeling and Judging were more
common among females, while Introversion, Intuition,
Thinking, and Judging were more common among
males. 

TABLE 11 illustrates the rate of agreement between
reported type and best-fit type for both females and
males. Females were found to have a rate of agreement
of 71.7% on all four preferences, while males had a
74.2% rate of agreement. In conducting chi-squared
tests for independence, a significant association was
found between the reported type/best-fit type match
and gender on the T–F dichotomy �²(1, N = 8,836) =
9.32, p < .01. As shown in TABLE 12, females (89.3%)
were less likely than males (91.2%) to have a match

between their reported type preference and best-fit type
preference on T–F.  Again the effect size found for this
relationship was small, phi = .03 (Lipsey, 1990). For all
other preference pairs E–I �²(1, N = 8,836) = 1.20, 
p > .05. S–N �²(1, N = 8,836) = 1.03, p > .05), and 
J –P �²(1, N = 8,836) = 1.52, p > .05), no significant
associations were found. 

Preference clarity indexes were also examined by
gender and are presented in TABLE 13. Results revealed
that significantly lower (p < .01) PCIs were found on
the E–I, S–N, T–F, and J–P dichotomies for both females
and males. 

DISCUSSION

While the relationship between reported type and best-
fit type has been examined by a number of researchers,
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E         n = 2590      (56.0%)
I          n = 2036      (44.0%)
                                            
S         n = 2337      (50.5%)
N        n = 2289      (49.5%)

T         n = 2287      (49.4%)
F         n = 2339      (50.6%)
                         
J         n = 2557      (55.3%)
P         n = 2069      (44.7%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ        n = 1203      (26.0%)
IP        n = 0833      (18.0%)
EP      n = 1236      (26.7%)
EJ       n = 1354      (29.3%)
                         
ST      n = 1333      (28.8%)
SF      n = 1004      (21.7%)
NF      n = 1335      (28.9%)
NT      n = 0954      (20.6%)
                         
SJ       n = 1628      (35.2%)
SP      n = 0709      (15.3%)
NP      n = 0929      (20.1%)
NJ       n = 1360      (29.4%)
                                            
TJ       n = 1428      (30.9%)
TP      n = 0859      (18.6%)
FP      n = 1210      (26.2%)
FJ       n = 1129      (24.4%)
                                            
IN       n = 0914      (19.8%)
EN      n = 1375      (29.7%)
IS        n = 1122      (24.3%)
ES      n = 1215      (26.3%)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 9. Type Distribution of Female Subsample.

N = 4,626    ***p<.001   **p<.01   Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 495               n = 324               n = 200 n = 184

                           (10.7%)               (7.0%)                 (4.3%) (4.0%)

                           I = 1.5***             I = 0.4***             I = 2.6*** I = 4.7***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 510               n = 374               n = 198 n = 300

                           (11.0%)               (8.1%)                 (4.3%) (6.5%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 154               n = 149               n = 318 n = 212

                           (3.3%)                 (3.2%)                 (6.9%) (4.6%)

                           I = 1.4***             I = 0.3***             I = 1.5*** I = 2.6***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 122               n = 184               n = 387 n = 115

                           (2.6%)                 (4.0%)                 (8.4%) (2.5%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 197               n = 209               n = 534 n = 296

                           (4.3%)                 (4.5%)                 (11.5%) (6.4%)

                           I = 1.4***             I = 0.4                 I = 1.2*** I = 2.6***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 135               n = 205               n = 478 n = 301

                           (2.9%)                 (4.4%)                 (10.3%) (6.5%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 487               n = 322               n = 283 n = 262

                           (10.5%)               (7.0%)                 (6.1%) (5.7%)

                           I = 1.7***             I = 0.4***             I = 1.9*** I = 6.2***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 405               n = 314               n = 319 n = 279

                           (8.8%)                 (6.8%)                 (6.9%) (6.0%)
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Dichotomous
Preferences

E         n = 2162      (51.4%)
I          n = 2048      (48.6%)
                                            
S         n = 2074      (49.3%)
N        n = 2136      (50.7%)

T         n = 3072      (73.0%)
F         n = 1138      (27.0%)
                         
J         n = 2135      (50.7%)
P         n = 2075      (49.3%)
                                            
                
Pairs and Temperaments

IJ        n = 1061      (25.2%)
IP        n = 0987      (23.4%)
EP      n = 1088      (25.8%)
EJ       n = 1074      (25.5%)
                         
ST      n = 1668      (39.6%)
SF      n =0 406      (09.6%)
NF      n = 0732      (17.4%)
NT      n = 1404      (33.3%)
                         
SJ       n = 1369      (32.5%)
SP      n = 0705      (16.7%)
NP      n = 0766      (18.2%)
NJ       n = 1370      (32.5%)
                                            
TJ       n = 1745      (41.4%)
TP      n = 1327      (31.5%)
FP      n = 0748      (17.8%)
FJ       n = 0390      (09.3%)
                                            
IN       n = 0981      (23.3%)
EN      n = 1155      (27.4%)
IS        n = 1067      (25.3%)
ES      n = 1007      (23.9%)

                                            

Nicole A. Herk

Table 10. Type Distribution of Male Subsample.

N = 4,209    ***p<.001   **p<.01   Dichotomous Preferences and Preference Pairs reflect Reported Type results.

The Sixteen Complete Types

Reported 

Type:                  ISTJ                    ISFJ                    INFJ INTJ

                           n = 614               n = 97                 n = 85 n = 265

                           (14.6%)               (2.3%)                 (2.0%) (6.3%)

                           I = 0.9                 I = 0.3***             I = 1.6*** I = 1.9***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 600               n = 109               n = 96 n = 398

                           (14.3%)               (2.6%)                 (2.3%) (9.5%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                    ISTP                   ISFP                   INFP INTP

                           n = 246               n = 110               n = 237 n = 394

                           (5.8%)                 (2.6%)                 (5.6%) (9.4%)

                           I = 0.7***             I = 0.3***             I = 1.4** I = 2.0***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 230               n = 151               n = 279 n = 277

                           (5.5%)                 (3.6%)                 (6.6%) (6.6%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTP                  ESFP                  ENFP ENTP

                           n = 253               n = 96                 n = 305 n = 434

                           (6.0%)                 (2.3%)                 (7.2%) (10.3%)

                           I = 1.1                 I = 0.3***             I = 1.1 I = 2.6***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 201               n = 124               n = 317 n = 438

                           (4.8%)                 (2.9%)                 (7.5%) (10.4%)

                           

Reported 

Type:                  ESTJ                  ESFJ                  ENFJ ENTJ

                           n = 555               n = 103               n = 105 n = 311

                           (13.2%)               (2.4%)                 (2.5%) (7.4%)

                           I = 1.2*                I = 0.3***             I = 1.5 I = 2.7***

Best-Fit 

Type:                  n = 433               n = 96                 n = 126 n = 335

                           (10.3%)               (2.3%)                 (3.0%) (8.0%)
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Table 11. Rate of Agreement Between 
Reported Type and Best-Fit Type by Gender.

Female Male

Agreement on Frequency  Percentage Frequency  Percentage

0 Preferences 5 0.1 4 0.1

1 Preferences 85 1.8 86 2.0

2 Preferences 327 7.1 280 6.7

3 Preferences 893 19.3 716 17.0

4 Preferences 3316 71.7 3124 74.2

Note: Female N = 4,626; Male N = 4,201.

the question of whether ethnicity or gender play a role
in the verification of type has been far less explored.
This study sought to examine this issue by comparing
the rate of agreement of reported and best-fit type
among five ethnic groups and between males and
females. Results indicate that the relationship between
reported and best-fit type was fairly consistent across
ethnic subgroups. Agreement rates were as follows:
73.6% for Caucasians, 72.5% for Asians, 70.1% for
Asian-Indians, 69.6% for Latinas/Latinos, and 68.0%
for African-Americans. Similarly, results were fairly
consistent between females and males as females had
a 71.7% agreement rate and males had a 74.2% agree-
ment rate. The overall rate of agreement between
reported type and best-fit type was 72.9%.

The current study also looked at the frequency of
reported type/best-fit type matches on MBTI prefer-
ences across ethnicity and gender; consistent results
were found for all but two preference pairs.
Specifically, significant relationships were found
between the reported type/best-fit type match and
ethnicity on the S–N preference pair, where African-
Americans were least likely to have a match, and the
reported type/best-fit type match and gender on the
T–F preference pair, where females were less likely to
have a match. While no known previous research has
been conducted on best-fit type and ethnicity, the
relationship on the T–F preferences in the current
study is similar to that reported by Bathurst (2000)
who found that changes on the T–F dichotomy were
influenced by the gender of the participants. Past
studies have also indicated that changes on the T–F
dichotomy, specifically changes from T to F, were the

most prevalent (Bathurst, 2000; Kummerow, 1988;
Walck, 1992). In looking specifically at the T–F
dichotomy, the same was true in this study as well. For
all ethnic and gender groups, a change from Thinking
to Feeling occurred more often in the verification
process than a change from Feeling to Thinking. As sug-
gested by Walck (1992), however, this may simply
reflect the large portion of slight preferences found on
this scale. 

In looking at mean PCI scores, previous studies by
both Hammer and Yeakley (1987) and Walck (1992)
have found that participants who reported changing a
preference on any of the four dichotomies also had a
lower overall PCI on that particular dichotomy. This
was found to be true in the current study for all ethnic
and gender groups except the Asian-Indian sample.
Lower preferences serve as an indication that fewer
items have been endorsed in favor of each pole within a
dichotomy (Myers et al., 1998). Thus, individuals with
low PCIs on a particular dichotomy do not have as clear
of a preference regarding that dichotomy, which may
ultimately account for the changes made from one pole
to another. 

CONClUSION

The MBTI®Complete appears to produce rates of agree-
ment between best-fit and reported type similar to those
found by other researchers employing a person-to-per-
son verification process (Bathurst, 2000; Hammer &
Yeakley, 1987; Kummerow, 1988; Walck, 1992). Rates
of agreement were fairly comparable across all ethnic
and gender subgroups as well. Essentially, neither eth-
nicity nor gender played a substantial role in the verifi-
cation of one’s true type. Thus, these findings provide
moderate support for the validity of the MBTI assess-
ment and provide credibility for the use of interactive,
computerized interpretations in providing results of
reported type and verifying best-fit type. The use of
computerized interpretations may offer a more system-
atic approach to conveying reported type results and
explanations of other alternative types. Accuracy in this
interpretation process must remain a top priority in
demonstrating the validity of the assessment. 

It is recommended that additional studies be con-
ducted in this area. Specifically, it may be beneficial to
conduct a more controlled study, wherein a scripted
person-to-person feedback process is used (i.e., one
that adheres as closely as possible to the script adminis-
tered through the MBTI®Complete). This would allow
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Note: Female N = 4,626; Male N = 4,201.

Table 12. Match Between Reported and Best-Fit Type on Preference Pairs by Gender.

Match Between Reported and Best Fit-Type

Dichotomy Gender Frequency Percentage

E–I Female 4268 92.3

Male 3910 92.9

S–N Female 4070 88.0

Male 3674 87.3

T–F Female 4130 89.3

Male 3840 91.2

J–P Female 4214 91.1

Male 3866 91.8

Note: *p<.001  Female N = 4,626; Male N = 4,201.

Table 13. Preference Clarity Indexes by Gender.

Mean PCI

Dichotomy Gender Did not change preference Did change preference  t

E–I Female 14.82 6.74 16.55***

Male 15.15 6.28 16.71***

S–N Female 12.12 7.38 13.03***

Male 12.51 8.13 11.53***

T–F Female 11.31 6.15 13.99***

Male 13.00 6.97 13.23***

J–P Female 13.90 6.45 16.75***

Male 14.49 7.41 14.18***

for a direct comparison of the two methods. Finally, 
further research should be conducted to examine the
efficacy of the MBTI®Complete’s automated, computer-

ized feedback component, as well as potential sub-
group differences that may emerge though this verifi-
cation process.
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